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own lines. Replying to a question put b Mr. A.A. Rafi, Mr. Anderson said that labour
was at present as well represented as it could be under the circumstances but he did
not think that the substitution of selection for election would give better representa-
tion to labour. Mr. Rafi further elicited the information that the Indian population
formed 6 or 7 per cent, of the population of Burma, that this population tended to
decrease, and that Indian labour did not compete with Burmese agricultural
labour but on the other hand supplemented it.	m
Mr. Rafi :—"Don't you think Indians fulfil an economic necessity in this province?
The witness :—I think so."
When the Conference re-assembled after lunch Messrs. Rafi and Campagnac
stated that the conclusions drawn in the Government memorandum about_ the
financial working of local bodies were misleading inasmuch as they were entirely
drawn from the auditors' annual reports and the compiler of the memorandum had
failed to give the local bodies* version of the picture.
The Chairman accepted the suggestion that the explanation about the working
of the Rangoon Corporation given to the Government by the Chief Executive Officer
of that body in the form of a letter be circulated to the members of the Conference
so that they might draw their own conclusions.
Sir Har'isingh Gour switched back the discussion to the controversy of the separa-
tion of India from Burma and got an aJmission from Mr. Anderson that Indian
enterprise and labour linked with European, had contributed very largely to the
making of modern industrial Burma He also established that Indian immigrants,
or, at least, their children from Burman wives, were absorbed in the Burmese race.
Sir Hansingh Gour went on to suggest that India had played a very large part in
the political education of Burma and that, but for this influence, the political advance-
ment of Bumn »vould not have been so rapid as it had been. He also implied that
the cry of'"Burma for Burmans" was more on the part of the Government of Burma
to cut off the province from the political influence of India.
4th. February—Burma Chamber of Commerce
The deputations of the Burma Chamber of Commerce and the Burma Association
of Professionals and Businessmen, headed respectively by Messrs. F. H. Wroughton
and Dawn, were examine 1 this morning by the Conference.
Mr, Wrouglron, exvnined by Sir John Simon, said that their chief complaint was
tint Burma di 1 no: get back in services from the Central Government as much as it
contributed. He had put the difference at seven crores per annum but had to admit
in cross examination that the figure was very much lower. The general effect of this
financial starvation was th.it Burm i ha-I r,ot been able to develop its communication
and more money was required m every department properly to develop the country.
He argued that the fiscal policy which might suit India as a whole was not suitable
to Burma.^ For example, the duty on hides helped India but hit Burma which pro-
duced an inferior quality of hides.
Sir John Simon summarised the recommendations of the Association of Business-
men and Professionals. Both the bodies thought that it was not advisable to transfer
Law and Order as the minister responsible would be liable to pressure. The elimina-
tion of the official block was not desirable and the transfer of Law and Order would
adversely affect the morals and discipline of the Police.
Witnesses could not adequately meet Mr. Hartshorn when he asked whether the
view was merely theory or based on any incidents.
Major Attlee was told that a great deal of crime was due to the fact that the
Pohce were not very successful in combating crime.
Mr. Harwood, another member of the deputation of Professionals and Business-
men, told Lord Strathcona that the jury system in Burma did not work well because
the Burrnas were kind-hearted and did not wish to punish.
Mr. U.Ba.U. made out the point that the Council's criticism of the Police by
throwing out the Police budget had resulted in the reorganisation of the Police Force
and its improvement.
Mr. Harwood did not agree with the suggestion that drink and gambling were
very largely responsible for crime in Burma, although he admitted that over 50 per
cent, of the murders were committed on the spur of the moment.
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